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Questionnaire investigating trainee science teachers’ subject knowledge and their learning about how to teach (pedagogy of) particular topics in science.


General information

This questionnaire is part of a research project into trainee science teachers’ subject knowledge (the science facts you need to know) and how trainees learn to know how to teach (pedagogy of) particular topics in science.


Why get involved? This project is aimed at collecting information on the variety of practice in institutions training science teachers in order to inform future science teacher training and needs for the NQT year. Also reflecting on your experience is an important way of professional self-development and can inform career development. 

Confidentiality: The individual responses of this questionnaire will be anonymised and will only be used for the purposes of this research with neither institutions nor individuals being identified.

We would be grateful if you would complete the questionnaire. If you wish to be involved further to share your experiences in these areas please fill in the section at the end of the questionnaire.


The questionnaire should take about 30 minutes to complete.



David Salt, Roger Lock, Allan Soares

School of Education
University of Birmingham
Edgbaston
Birmingham 
B15 2TT

E-mail contact: 	David Salt d.t.salt@bham.ac.uk
Tel. contact: 		Roger Lock 0121 414 4825 





1. Personal Information (Please tick or give details as appropriate)

a. Gender:		Male 		Female

b. Science A levels you have studied and achieved grades A-E:	

Biology	Physics				Chemistry

Geology	Other		If other, please specify______________
						

c. Class of first degree:
 
	1st 	2i		2ii
	
3rd	Other		If other, please specify_____________

d. Subject of 1st degree 


e. University of 1st degree


f. PGCE specialism


g. Which of the following conditions was the offer of a place on your course based on:

 	completing a subject knowledge enhancement course?

  	achieving a particular class of degree?

   	neither of the above

If attendance on a subject knowledge enhancement course was a condition of your course, please answer parts h and i. If not, please go to Q2.

h. How long was the subject knowledge enhancement course you attended? 	_________ weeks 

i. Please indicate how much of an impact the subject knowledge enhancement course had on your PGCE year.

	none	some		lots	



2. Course information

	Which description best fits the PGCE course you are following? (Tick all that apply)

Science		Science + Biology		Science + Chemistry 

Science + Physics	Science + Geology		

	   Other		If other, please specify___________		

3.  Treating the teaching time allocated to science at university as 100%, estimate the proportion of teaching time spent on addressing:
	

Estimated time  spent 
(%)  
 a. subject knowledge development (knowing and understanding the facts about science topics)?

 b. how to teach (pedagogy of) particular topics (e.g. electricity/ chemical reactions, ecology etc)

 c. general teaching issues (e.g. lesson planning/ class management/ assessment for learning)?

 d. other (e.g. how science works, language in science, argumentation in science)


100%

4. 	For the items in the list below, please indicate whether included and where, and then indicate what use it was in your PGCE year. Please tick all the boxes that apply.

Item
Not included
 Included in university taught sessions 
Included in formal meetings with school mentors 
If included, what use is made in PGCE year




much
little
none
a.	Lesson planning







b.	Class management







c.	Developing Q & A







d.	Health & Safety







e.	Assessment for learning






f.	Teaching & learning styles 






g.	ICT







h.	Teacher demonstrations






i.	Class practicals 









5.  The table below includes a list of topic areas that may be included in PGCE courses. For each topic area, please indicate if the topic was included in university taught sessions and what use was made of that topic in the PGCE year. Please tick all the boxes that apply.

Topic
Not included
 Included in university taught sessions 
Included in formal meetings with school mentors 
If included, what use is made in PGCE year




much
little
none
How Science Works






b.	Life processes
 






c.	Variation and    interdependence 






d. 	Behaviour 







e.	Particle models 







f.	Chemical reactions
 






g.	Patterns in chemical reactions 






i.	 Energy 







j. 	Electricity 







k.	Earth and space 







l.	Forces 







m.	Earth science 









6 . Science sessions on your PGCE course at university.
	Select one university-based Science session you have attended, and describe in as much detail as you can its purpose, content and activities used. This is to investigate the similarities and differences in how science sessions are organised.

Description
a.	Session title: What was it about?


b.	Content: What things did it cover?




 c.	Activities: How was it covered? E.g. demonstrations, lectures, workshops, exam questions





d.	How have you used the content of this session during the PGCE year?





Subject knowledge audits
All trainees must audit their subject knowledge in their PGCE year.  Please answer the following questions about this process.
7a. What role does the university tutor play in the subject knowledge audit?







7b. What role does the school mentor play in the subject knowledge audit?






7c. What action do you take on areas identified as weak in subject knowledge audits?






8. Please tick the six most important resources you use when you are trying to find out about:

 (i)  science subject knowledge for a topic, 	and  	

(ii) how to teach (pedagogy of) a topic. 

	
Resources
Science subject knowledge

How to teach (pedagogy of) a topic
a. University based sessions



b. Peers



c. Textbooks



d. School mentor



e. Class teachers



f. Science National Strategy website


g. Internet generally



h. University tutor



i. Teachers’ guides



j. Technicians



k. CD ROMs/ DVDs



l. Science education research e.g. Journals



9. Please tick the appropriate box(es) to indicate  how much use in your teaching you make of science subject knowledge learned during the following periods:


none  
 little
 lots  
a.	Your time at school as a pupil




b.	Your university degree(s) 




c. 	Your university-based science sessions 




d.	Your PGCE school placements 




e. 	Your subject knowledge enhancement course if you attended one







10. School-based training

 a. Please tick one box only to show when subject knowledge is addressed in formal meetings with school mentors. 

	As part of every meeting			

As/when mentor deems appropriate

Only at trainee request

	Not at all

b. Please tick one box only to show when how to teach (pedagogy of) a topic is addressed in formal meetings with school mentors.

	As part of every meeting			

	As/when mentor deems appropriate

	Only at trainee request

	Not at all



11. For each of the statements below, please indicate your opinion.


 agree  
 neither agree nor 
disagree  
 disagree  
	When I began my PGCE course I had adequate subject knowledge for teaching science to GCSE. 




	Subject knowledge content of my PGCE course has had little impact on the quality my teaching. 




 c. 	My PGCE course has enabled me to know how to access resources for subject knowledge during school placements. 



 d. University sessions teaching me how to teach (pedagogy of) particular science topics have enabled me to transfer the learning to unfamiliar topics. 

	

e.	Idid not need university-based sessions to address my science subject knowledge.




 f. 	It was more important for me to focus on Key Stage 3 than Key Stage 4 content during the PGCE year.



g. 	Providing ways to access subject knowledge is more important to me than being taught particular subject knowledge. 



h.	Learning about how to teach (pedagogy of) particular topics in science enabled me to apply similar skills to topics I have not yet taught.



i. 	I think that PGCE courses should prepare trainees to teach all sciences up to KS3 and their specialist subject beyond.



j.	I think that PGCE courses should prepare trainees to teach all sciences up to GCSE and their specialist subject beyond.





12. In your experience, please rank the effectiveness for you when learning about:

	(i)  science subject knowledge needed to teach a new topic, and 

(ii) how to teach (pedagogy of) a new topic?
 
Use 1 for the most effective through to 5 for the least effective

Ways of learning
science subject knowledge

(rank)
how to teach
(pedagogy of) a topic
(rank)
a.	University lecture / tutorial



b.	University workshop  (involving discussions, demos, practicals etc)


c.	Mentor talk/discussion



d.	Peer support



e.	Self-study






13. Looking forward to your year as an NQT, what aspects of science subject knowledge do you still need to learn about?







14. If you were able to attend three courses for further development in your NQT year, what would those courses focus on?

1.


2.


3.




Please complete the section on page 10 if you would be willing to be part of a follow up telephone interview.



We would welcome your participation in a follow-up telephone interview to explore some of these questions further. Please give your contact details below if you are willing to be interviewed.

 Information will be anonymised and only be used for the purposes of this research project.

Name:______________________________________________

Email:______________________________________________

Contact telephone:___________________________________

Best day/time to contact you: ___________________________







Thank you for completing in this questionnaire.



David Salt
Roger Lock
Allan Soares

